
May occur anywhere in a word.

2. SOUNDS (PHONEMES)

2.1. VOXELS

There are seven distinct vowels.

a as in father, sometimes shorter

initial, medial or final,

e as in egg. May occur anywhere in a word.

I intermediate between the vowels of ink and ateep.

o as aw in awful, sometimes shorter.

u AS In full.

as e in French de,

an unrounded u.

All these vowels can occur medially or finally. I have not found u,

or , initially. The following wordllst contains many minimal pairs
which establish the separate identity of these seven vowels:

bade 'derrie root' do *oreek



ri 'email'

re 'betel nut'

ru 'lime'

re 'rain'

reto 'cheek' mvrf 'basket'

roto 'inquest' mvra 'enemy'

mvo 'froth'

mvf 'firewood'

mva 'father-i^"law*

mvc 'girl

'

we 'breadfruit'

wo 'xsatfiah

'

wa future marker

wi 'vine'

nda 'j/ou(sg. )
'

nde 'i/ou(pl.)'

ndo 'father '

ndu 'ohild'

ndl 'tree'

A final a occurs on the end of most words that do not end in another

vowel. In this situation a is probably not significant, but supplied

for euphony.

2.2. COHSOHKHJS

The labial stops are p, b, mb and 'b.

p is as in English and may occur initially or medially. I have not

found it to follow m.

b is as in English and may occur initially or medially. It is rare.

mb is much commoner than b, and may occur initially or medially,

•b is a preglottalised voiced stop. It is rare. The following

vocabulary serves to distinguish some of this group

papa 'rat' 'bt 'houee' mba 'bud' mbra 'sago'

baba 'fan' mbt 'spear' pa ' sister ^in-law' pra 'oanoe'

mbapa 'ancestor'

' ba 'water' mbra 'house'

bra 'landing place'

p, b and mb are clearly distinguished but 'b could be a variant of p

or b. Appearances in similar environments make it unlikely that 'b is

a variant of p.

w is as in English after stops. When initial or between vowels it

tends to be a fricative fc. It is never final. It is distinguished from

mb, p and 'b, but only tentatively from b.

mbo 'wife's grandfather' 'ba 'water'

wo 'catfish' wa (fca) future tense marker

baba 'fan' wawa (^afca) 'uncle'

I found no minimal pairs to differentiate w from labialisation of other

consonants (especially p» t, k, b, d, g and r) alone and in combination,

and accordingly labialisation can be represented by w following the



consonants affected. I found also no minimal pair to differentiate
consonant w from vowel u, but to use the same symbol for both would
produce some puzzling words:

wawa'u *frilled lizard* would then be written uaua'u
wuwawu "eand* would be uuuauu.

m as m English. This may be Initial or medial. When at the end
of a word, some speakers attach o, while others pronounce m final. It
Is distinguished from mb:

mo ^ak-Cn* mu 'red' me *fieh*
fflbo 'wife's grandfather' mbu 'nephew' mbe 'they'

Probably also kam 'brother-in-law' k^mba 'atone'.

There are two labiodentals, f and v.

f was only observed In initial position. As in English.
V may be initial or medial, and is pronounced as in English.

These two consonants are distinguished from p, b and w.

fl 'face' vo 'ooQonut' fa *drum'
vl 'aago' wo 'aatfiah' pe 'slater-in-law'
wf {¥!) 'vine' mbo 'wife* a grandfather'

mvo 'froth'

A labiodental nasal iq can precede v. This cannot be differentiated
from m, and only occurs in this environment. It is probably a variant
of m and does not require a separate symbol.

The alveolar stops form a series corresponding to the labials, and
are t, d, nd and 'd.

t is as in English and may occur Initially or medially. I have not
found it to follow n.

d is as in English and may occur Initially or medially.
nd may occur initially and medially.

•d is a preglottallsed stop, it is rare, and occurs initially and
medially.

The following groups of words distinguish the four stops:

do 'oreek* 'dl 'net'

ndo 'father' ndl 'tree'

to 'brother* dl 'head'

t, d and nd are clearly distinguished. 'd is separated from d and nd,
but not from t, although occurrence In similar environments makes it
unlikely that they are variants of one phoneme.

s as in English, always voiceless. May be initial, medial or final.



z as in English. May be initial or medial. Both these sibilants

are distinguished from the corresponding stops.

2! 'huaband'e parent' nzo 'swamp': compare with lists above

slm 'grandfather' sra ' ahell money'

tim '"bigmaus" fieh' tra 'pandanua'

They are also distinguished frcsn each other.

qIso 'graee skirt' nsu 'banana'

Oizo 'headache' nzu 'wasp'

n as in English, may be initial or medial. It is distinguished from

nd and m.

nu 'egg' no 'axe' nam 'mother'

mu 'red' mo 'skin' ndam 'sister'

ndu 'child' ndo 'father'

r is trilled, as in Scottish English. It may occur initially or

medially. 1 occurs as a free fluctu€uit, and Rao speakers learning

English have great difficulty distinguishing it. r may be preglottal-

ised.

•ru 'pig* ru 'lime'

There are two alveopalatals, I and j.

t as oh in English. May be initial or medial,

j as in English. May be initial or medial.

These two consonants are distinguished from t, d, s and z.

cl 'now' ji 'sand' dl 'head' zi 'husband's parent'

sa 'mussel' ca 'faeces' cu 'milk' tu 'pig meat'

vitu 'ash' vl£u 'spinning top'

y may occur initially or medially. It is distinguished from j and z.

nyl 'tinea' nyo 'you{pl,) '

n j I 'wife's uncle* nzo 'swamp'

It is not clearly distinguished from vowel i, but yeyeto 'coleus' would

be confusingly written ieTeto, if y were not used as the consonauit

symbol

.

The velar stops are k, g and 09 • Presumably the preglottalised

velar stop that we would expect to correspond to 'b and 'd is represen-

ted by the glottal stop '

.

k as in English. It may be initial or medial.

g as in English, always hard. It may be initial or medial.

og as ng in angry. It may be initial or medial. The following

vocabulary serves to differentiate the three stops:



9» '^^*' Sr* 'bamboo' kro 'bird' 09© 'anfcZe

'

09 i 'saucepan' ogr* '»ore ' gro 'e^r«t' ke 'brother'

q as n^ in singing. It may be initial or medial.
When final, the consonantal quality almost disappears, giving rise to
nasalisation of the preceding vowel. To distinguish o from og, m and n,
the following words are given:

no 'axe' gru 'diah' Qa 'ground' oeija 'black'
Q90 'yellow' ijru 'tree' oge 'ankle' mem© 'food'
•5^

'*'*^^'
oane 'a/t«rnoo«'

The glottal stop • is a significant sound, and distinct from k and
g. It may occur medially or initially. The preglottalised consonants
•b, 'd and 'r may also be thought of consonant clusters of the glottal
stop followed by b. d and r. The identity of • is shown in the follow-
ing vocabulary:

•rl 'garden' • ro 'oat' • ru 'pig'

r\ 'email' kro 'bird' kru 'moon'

•r 'aroaodile' gro 'egret' ru 'lime'

gi 'hot'

h is a rough aspirate, well voiced. It is of rare occurrence, and
may belong to the same phoneme as g.

Stress falls on the first vowel of a word except when a later vowel
is followed by the glottal stop; in which case the later vowel takes
the stress. Stress does not appear to be significant.
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